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GROUP EXECUTIVE MINUTES 
8th February 2015 

 

Chairman:  Bill Bramfitt  Treasurer:  Cliff Laverick            Secretary:  Angela Johnson     
GSL: Philip Harnby 
   

PRESENT: Paul Taylor, Richard Bramfitt, Derek Ward, Kath Yeomans. 
 

APOLOGIES : Phil Harnby, Mike Nichols, Derek Newby and Ian Johnson. 
 
As there was not a quorum those present agreed to c ontinue, noting that no decisions could be made. 
 
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING HELD 8th January 2015 – not agreed as no quorum in place. To be taken 
forward to the next meeting. 
 

MATTERS ARISING 
a) Medicine Cabinet – Derek Ward advised this had been purchased and installed in the kitchen at a cost of £12-99. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
Cliff gave an update as to the Groups financial position, he noted payments in respect of the medicine cabinet and the 
MOT for the minibus. Direct debits for Gas (£64-00) and Electricity (£15-00) per month were in place. The paper work has 
been submitted to apply for Discretionary Rate Relief. Cliff has heard that the Block Grant (previously known as Grant Aid) 
is being withdrawn; he has contacted Robert Yorke (local councillor) who is checking with Durham County Council if this is 
correct. 
 

SECTIONAL REPORTS  
Beavers  
Angela advised that Ian had been to the Beavers on 7th February to help out, eighteen Beavers enjoyed the night playing 
games and discussing with the Beaver Scout Leader what they would be doing in the coming months. 
Cubs 
Paul noted that five new Cubs had joined one night – there is a need for a waiting list and Phil is aware of this. The Cub 
programme has covered a recycling project led by Liam Nattrass (Young Leader). Paul advised one Cub is due to move to 
Scouts. 
Scouts 
Richard noted the Troop has been on a walk since Christmas, no snow on the ground and a good clear night, another night 
practising First Aid using expired bandages, they have used staffs and ropes to make barricades and they are working 
towards the International Badge. Richard commented on the new challenge badges that have been announced; he feels 
that the work involved to achieve the badge has become too easy and does not feel that it would be challenging for the 
young people to gain. 
Future events include Mountain Rescue team from Barnard Castle visiting the Troop and they are arranging for the Troop 
to do some community work at a local church including litter picking and brass cleaning. 
 

Kath Yeomans left the meeting at 7.40pm 
 

Explorers – No report. 
Cliff noted that the hall money was due in from the Explorer Section. 
Derek Ward advised that Mrs Velangi from the Inner Wheel Charity had visited to present James Ingham with a cheque to 
go towards his Jamboree fund for the trip to Japan later this year. 
 

GSL REPORT including Adult Training and Leadership – No report. 
 

PR and MARKETING OF THE GROUP   
A meeting to discuss this topic is still waiting to be arranged. 
 

HEALTH AND SAFETY including Hall Maintenance 
Derek Ward reported there had been a mishap with the fire alarm system and he is looking into the matter. 
He noted that he had asked some builders to look at the dampness issue; they found some problems where the area 
around the wires coming into the building had not been sealed up properly and small holes in the sheeting which have now 
been sorted. The dummy camera has been taken down. The builders were not happy with the state of the guttering where 



some areas around the hall are wonky and could easily allow water to spill over – it is possible the Group will need to 
consider replacement guttering in the future. Richard Bramfitt advised the tents were not taken out due to a First Response 
course taking place and Derek Ward was away and now the problem has been addressed, the Group needs to monitor the 
situation for a short period to see if the faults have been rectified – if further problems then the tents could be removed for 
further investigation to take place. 
Richard also commented on the gents’ cubicle door as there was a sign on saying it was out of order and did anyone know 
why. Derek Ward will investigate and sort out any repairs. 
 

MINIBUS/MIDAS  
Cliff noted that the insurance information had been passed to Phil. Cliff advised that if the Group hired out the minibus to 
other organisations we would need extra insurance if we hired it out for gain. As Phil was not at the meeting it was agreed 
to defer until the next meeting for further discussion. 
 

FUNDING AND GRANTS  
Richard Bramfitt advised that the funding received for games equipment had been spent, approx. £70-00 left to be spent. 
 

GIFT AID 
Angela advised that Ian was aware of the Group’s request to submit a further year’s claim and would make sure it was 
completed before the end of the financial year. It was agreed to discuss at the April meeting. 
 

COMPASS/CENSUS 
Angela advised that Compass was unavailable due to maintenance issues and the youth data upload was also out of 
action. No timescale for reinstatement had been given but Ian as Compass Training Champion has been receiving regular 
updates and will inform the Groups and Units of any updates. Phil has been compiling the data for the youth upload and 
figures are looking better than last year. The actual numbers will be given once the census has been completed. 
Regarding the Census this is usually taken at 31st January each year; this year the count was to be taken from the 
information collated in Compass, but due to the problems this has been put on hold and the suggested date for the Census 
count could be 15th February but this is not definite. Once the date has been confirmed and the way the census is to be 
counted Ian will cascade the information. 
. 
 

FLOWER SHOW 
Angela has been contacted by the Bishop Auckland Chrysanthemum and Dahlia Society to hire the hall for their flower 
show. 
The dates are  

19th September 2015 6.00pm to 7.30pm 
20th September 2015 8.30am to 6.00pm 
14th November 2015 6.00pm to 7.00pm 
15th November 2015 9.00am to 6.00pm 

 
Phil has checked the dates and Angela has responded to the flower show organisers. 
Derek Ward advised he would look after the opening and closing of the Scout Centre on the necessary dates. 
 

BLOOD DONORS – next session 26th February 2015. 
Cliff noted that he was unsure if the 3rd September date had been cancelled – he had notified them after the last meeting 
but Angela had checked the website and the date was still showing. Cliff agreed to contact the blood donors and check the 
dates.  
Derek Ward advised that he had received a telephone call from the blood donors during a session when the fire alarm was 
going off and he wondered who was on the emergency contact list. Derek agreed that he did not object to be on the 
emergency contact list and Richard Bramfitt suggested Ian Jones may be a possibility – this would be followed up.  
 

FUNDRAISING 
Derek Ward had contacted the Masonic and confirmed that if an event was to be held there, outside catering could be 
used. Derek felt that after very considerable consideration he did not feel he could take this any further forward at the 
present time. 
Angela suggested a different perspective – the Group has been its current home since February 1994 (21 years) and on 
29th April 2016 it would be twenty one years since the official opening by then County Commissioner George Mitchell, 
Angela suggested that some kind of celebration for one or the other event could be marked – perhaps an open day in 2016 
inviting all past members of the Group to come along and see what is happening now. Derek Ward agreed that the idea 
was a good one but others would need to take this forward for it to happen. 
Richard Bramfitt suggested that all the 2015 consent forms be checked to see if parents would be willing to help out in 
some format. 



Richard also noted that there is a very good website showing the history of Bishop Auckland on Facebook – many photos 
and stories from local people. 
 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS  
a) Paul queried if there was a date for the St George’s Day service – Angela advised it would 19th April and will be 

held at St Edmunds Church in Sedgefield. 
 
Next Group Executive Meeting 5th March 2015 startin g at 7.15pm at the Scout Centre.  
 

Future meetings will be held  2nd April 2015 
     7th May 2015 
     4th June 2015 
     2nd July 2015 
 

Blood donor Sessions              26th February 2015 
     23rd April 2015 
     7th May 2015 
     11th June 2015 
     6th August 2015 

10th September 2015 (confirmed since 5th February) 
     1st October 2015 
     26th November 2015 
 

All dates checked against the blood donor website on 16th February 2015 are correct.  
 

All the Blood donor sessions require the hall to be  opened at 13:15 and closed by 20:00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


